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*1

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*2

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*3

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*4

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*5

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*6

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*7

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*8

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*9

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*10

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm (1
outer box)

*11

4 x brushed transparent high bar stools 675mm no box, one a darker colour

*12

4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored

*13

*14

*15

*16

*17

*18

4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored
4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored
4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored
4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored
4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored
4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored
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*19

4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored

*20

4 x Palm dark purple wooden dining chairs with
raw coloured leather effect seats - 51cm x 55cm x
89cm (2 outer boxes) - evidence of light scratching
to frame and corners, possibly from the way they
have been stored

*21

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*22

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*23

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*24

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*25

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*26

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*27

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*28

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*29

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*30

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*31

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*32

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*33

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*34

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*35

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*36

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x

55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)
*37

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*38

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*39

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*40

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*41

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*42

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*43

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*44

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*45

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*46

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*47

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*48

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*49

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*50

4 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (2 outer boxes)

*51

chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

8 x Palm white wooden dining chairs with hessian
seats, distressed white wash finish - 51cm x
55cm x 89cm (1 outer boxes, 2 chairs boxed, 6
chairs unboxed)

*58

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*59

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*60

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*61

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*62

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*63

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*64

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*65

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*66

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*67

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*68

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*69

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*70

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

*71

2 x white metal framed dining chairs with black
seat and black back - 50cm x 41cm x 81.5cm

*72

2 x white metal framed dining chairs with black
seat and black back - 50cm x 41cm x 81.5cm

*73

2 x white metal framed dining chairs with black
seat and black back - 50cm x 41cm x 81.5cm

*74

2 x white metal framed dining chairs with black
seat and black back - 50cm x 41cm x 81.5cm

*75

2 x white metal framed dining chairs with black
seat and black back - 50cm x 41cm x 81.5cm

*76

2 x white metal framed dining chairs with black
seat and black back - 50cm x 41cm x 81.5cm

*77

2 x white metal framed dining chairs with black
seat and black back - 50cm x 41cm x 81.5cm

*78

4 x light brown metal framed leather dining chairs 58cm x 52cm x 84cm (2 outer boxes)

*79

*52

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

2 x metal framed grey leather upholstered dining
chairs - (1 outer box)

*80

*53

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

4 x steel wire bar stools with plywood seats 52cm x 54cm x 85cm (1 outer box)

*81

*54

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

4 x steel wire bar stools with plywood seats 52cm x 54cm x 85cm (1 outer box)

*82

*55

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

6 x Chelsea white metal framed plywood stacking
chairs - 41cm x 62cm x 84cm (1 outer box)

*83

*56

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining
chairs - 48cm x 72cm x 95cm

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*84

*57

2 x plywood seat hairpin gun metal framed dining

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)
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*85

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*86

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*87

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*88

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*89

frames - 36cm x 46cm (largest side table) (1 outer
box)
*113

Wintech brown leather tub armchair - unboxed

*114

2 x bronze metal stacking chairs (1 outer box)

*115

1 x black metal framed high stool with leather seat

*116

Black metal framed stool with swivel adjustable
seat with foot rest - 70cm lowest height (1 outer
box)

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*117

6 x Chelsea white metal framed plywood stacking
chairs - 58cm x 45cm x 113cm (1 outer box)

*90

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*118

Tan leather library armchair on brass castor feet
with brass studding to the arms (1 outer box)

*91

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*119

8 x tan effect leather finish bar seats - no frames
(1 outer box)

*92

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*120

A black metal framed two tier wood plank
bookcase/coffee table - 63cm x 63cm x 63cm

*93

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*121

*94

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

Solid hardwood natural finish sideboard with 2
long, 2 short drawers with chrome handles - 90cm
x 40cm x 100cm (1 outer box)

*122

*95

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

2 x heavy metal cast iron freestanding square high
bar tables - 70cm x 70cm x 110cm - damage to
both table tops

*96

1 x heavy wrought iron adjustable bar stool with
foot rest on trefoil base - height 31cm (1 outer box)

*123

Solid oak natural coloured dining table - 120cm x
80cm x 77.5cm - built up for photo (unboxed)

*97

A 3 plank circular wooden coffee table 44cm high
x 70cm diameter

*124

Solid oak natural coloured dining table - 120cm x
80cm x 77.5cm - (boxed)

*98

1 x low black metal framed bar stool 54cm high (1 outer box)

*125

Solid oak natural coloured dining table - 120cm x
80cm x 77.5cm - (boxed)

*99

4 x Trieste metal framed dining chair with plywood
seats (2 outer boxes)

*126

Solid oak natural coloured dining table - 120cm x
80cm x 77.5cm - (boxed)

*100

A black metal framed two tier wood plank coffee
table - 60cm x 60cm x 45cm

*127

Solid oak natural coloured dining table - 120cm x
80cm x 77.5cm - (boxed)

*101

A black metal framed two tier wood plank coffee
table - 60cm x 60cm x 45cm

*128

Solid oak natural coloured dining table - 120cm x
80cm x 77.5cm - (boxed)

*102

2 x Origan wooden framed dining chairs with
turquiose coloured seat and back (1 outer box)

*129

A Retro Light wood bench 120cm x 40cm x 45cm
(boxed)

*103

2 x wooden framed dining chairs with brown
leather effect seat and back - unboxed

*130

A Retro light wood 2 drawer desk - 130cm x 60cm
x 78cm (boxed)

*104

1 x Leona walnut coloured framed dining chair with
black leather effect seat

*131

*105

1 x Lincoln dark wooden framed dining chair with
brown leather effect seat

Hardwood retro round coffee table - 90cm x 90cm
x 40cm - built up for photo (unboxed) with damage
and another one boxed with no bolts

*132

A velor purple square pattern upholstered dining
chair - (1 outer box)

Hardwood retro round coffee table - 90cm x 90cm
x 40cm - (boxed)

*133

Hardwood coffee table - 60cm x 90cm x 45 - built
up - slight damage to corners

*134

A Retro dark wood dining table - size 150cm x
90cm x 76.5cm (boxed)

*135

A Retro dark wood dining - size 180cm x 90cm x
76.5cm (boxed)

*136

Natural oak extending dining table 142cm x 92cm
with two extra leaves extending to approx 216cm
(built up for photo, not boxed)

*137

Natural oak extending dining table 142cm x 92cm
with two extra leaves extending to approx 216cm
(boxed)

*138

Natural oak extending dining table 142cm x 92cm

*106
*107

2 x bright green plastic chairs (1 outer box)

*108

4 x Tolix metal grey dining chairs (1 outer box)

*109

A multicoloured striped fabric 2 seater sofa (4 legs
- legs broken)

*110

Nest of three Rivet tables on white metal wooden
frames - 36cm x 46cm (largest side table) (1 outer
box)

*111

Nest of three Rivet tables on white metal wooden
frames - 36cm x 46cm (largest side table) (1 outer
box)

*112

Nest of three Rivet tables on white metal wooden
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with two extra leaves extending to approx 216cm
(boxed)
*139

Natural oak extending dining table 142cm x 92cm
with two extra leaves extending to approx 216cm
(boxed)

*140

Natural oak extending dining table 142cm x 92cm
with two extra leaves extending to approx 216cm
(boxed)

*141

*142

Natural oak extending dining table 142cm x 92cm
with two extra leaves extending to approx 216cm
(boxed)
Natural oak extending dining table 142cm x 92cm
with extra leaves extending to approx 216cm water damage to table top and damage to leaves
(unboxed)

*158

36 x Cougar caffeine enriched trio sets (6 boxes)

*159

72 x Cougar caffeine enriched trio sets (12 boxes)

*160

800 x Rosdon black and white coloured
toothbrushes (2 boxes)

*161

1600 x Rosdon black and white coloured
toothbrushes (4 boxes)

*162

1600 x Rosdon black and white coloured
toothbrushes (4 boxes)

*163

1600 x Rosdon black and white coloured
toothbrushes (4 boxes)

*164

2400 x Rosdon black and white coloured
toothbrushes (6 boxes)

*165

18 x Cougar clay 3 piece pamper pack sets (3
boxes)

143

2 x boxes - 80 x pink Papkata 'Share the Love'
ruled note books

*166

24 x Cougar clay 3 piece pamper pack sets (4
boxes)

144

3 x boxes - 120 x pink Papkata 'Share the Love'
ruled note books

*167

24 x Cougar clay 3 piece pamper pack sets (4
boxes)

145

3 x boxes - 120 x pink Papkata 'Share the Love'
ruled note books

*168

24 x Cougar clay 3 piece pamper pack sets (4
boxes)

146

6 x boxes - 240 x pink Papkata 'Share the Love'
ruled note books

*169

72 x Cougar clay 3 piece pamper pack sets (12
boxes)

147

6 x boxes - 240 x pink Papkata 'Share the Love'
ruled note books

*170

72 x Cougar clay 3 piece pamper pack sets (12
boxes)

148

6 x boxes - 240 x pink Papkata 'Share the Love'
ruled note books

*171

72 x Cougar clay 3 piece pamper pack sets (12
boxes)

149

6 x boxes - 240 x pink Papkata 'Share the Love'
ruled note books

*172

80 x Rapid Beard sets (each one a 3 piece set) (2
boxes)

*173

80 x Rapid Beard sets (each one a 3 piece set) (2
boxes)

*174

120 x Rapid Beard sets (each one a 3 piece set)
(3 boxes)

*175

120 x Rapid Beard sets (each one a 3 piece set)
(3 boxes)

*176

240 x Rapid Beard sets (each one a 3 piece set)
(6 boxes)

*177

12 x Cougar CB & CO skin detoxifying kits (2
boxes)

*178

18 x Cougar CB & CO skin detoxifying kits (3
boxes)

*179

18 x Cougar CB & CO skin detoxifying kits (3
boxes)

*149 Z LOTS 150-205
All beauty products and hand sanitiser are sold on
behalf of a Liquidator of Rosdon Group UK Ltd (In
Liquidation).
We have no information as to the best before/use
by dates or any details of product composition and
all items are sold as seen.
With regards to the sanitiser and blue hand wash,
we are told commercial practice meant some
bottles were sold without labels (white label) and
the purchasers supplied their own label before
retail sale. Any purchaser of such items in this
auction must ensure the product is labelled
appropriately before resale.
*150

12 x Cougar CB activated charcoal 3 in 1
cleanser, scrub and mask sets (2 boxes)

*180

24 x Cougar CB & CO skin detoxifying kits (4
boxes)

*151

36 x Cougar CB activated charcoal 3 in 1
cleanser, scrub and mask sets (6 boxes)

*181

24 x Cougar CB & CO skin detoxifying kits (4
boxes)

*152

36 x Cougar CB activated charcoal 3 in 1
cleanser, scrub and mask sets (6 boxes)

*182

330 x Cougar Rose Gold facial moisturisers - 50ml
(6 boxes)

*153

36 x Cougar CB activated charcoal 3 in 1
cleanser, scrub and mask sets (6 boxes)

*183

330 x Cougar Rose Gold facial moisturisers - 50ml
(6 boxes)

*154

72 x Cougar CB activated charcoal 3 in 1
cleanser, scrub and mask sets (12 boxes)

*184

330 x Cougar Rose Gold facial moisturisers - 50ml
(6 boxes)

*155

12 x Cougar caffeine enriched trio sets (2 boxes)

*185

*156

36 x Cougar caffeine enriched trio sets (6 boxes)

330 x Cougar Rose Gold facial moisturisers - 50ml
(6 boxes)

*157

36 x Cougar caffeine enriched trio sets (6 boxes)

*186

384 x bottles Rosdon Group hand sanitiser gel -
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*187
*188
*189
*190
*191
*192
*193
*194
*195
*196
*197
*198
*199
*200
*201
*202
*203
*204
*205
*206

100ml (2 boxes)

*221

384 x bottles Rosdon Group hand sanitiser gel 100ml (2 boxes)

A Pako Home Jazz multicolured rug - 80cm x
150cm

*222

768 x bottles Rosdon Group hand sanitiser gel 100ml (4 boxes)

5 x John Lewis coir thick plaited door mats - 50cm
x 80cm - RRP £30 each

*223

1926 x bottles Rosdon Group hand sanitiser gel 100ml (6 boxes)

16 x rubber backed heart printed coir mats - 40cm
x 60cm (2 outer packs)

*224

1926 x bottles Rosdon Group hand sanitiser gel 100ml (6 boxes)

29 x assorted barrier mats by Harding & Ball etc 50cm x 80cm etc.

*225

1926 x bottles Rosdon Group hand sanitiser gel 100ml (6 boxes)

18 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (6 outer boxes)

*226

192 x pump action bottles of hand sanitizer 200ml (2 boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*227

192 x pump action bottles of hand sanitizer 200ml (2 boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*228

384 x pump action bottles of hand sanitizer 200ml (4 boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*229

384 x pump action bottles of hand sanitizer 200ml (4 boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*230

192 x bottles of hand sanitiser gel - 200ml (2
boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*231

288 x bottles of hand sanitiser gel - 200ml (3
boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*232

480 x bottles of hand sanitiser gel - 200ml (5
boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*233

350 x 250ml bottles of blue hand wash - no
label/unmarked (5 boxes)

24 x Dunelm artistic impressions printed canvas's
stacking animals - 30cm x 40cm (8 outer boxes)

*234

350 x 250ml bottles of blue hand wash - no
label/unmarked (5 boxes)

24 x Mighty Mat striped washable runner - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packages)

*235

350 x 250ml bottles of blue hand wash - no
label/unmarked (5 boxes)

24 x Mighty Mat striped washable runner - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packages)

*236

350 x 250ml bottles of blue hand wash - no
label/unmarked (5 boxes)

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*237

350 x 250ml bottles of blue hand wash - no
label/unmarked (5 boxes)

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*238

350 x 250ml bottles of blue hand wash - no
label/unmarked (5 boxes)

24 x Mighty Mat striped washable runner - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*239

350 x 250ml bottles of blue hand wash - no
label/unmarked (5 boxes)

24 x Mighty Mat striped washable runner - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*240

Union Rustic Friel Dining Chairs (Set of 2 - one
with broken leg)

24 x Mighty Mat striped washable runner - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*241

24 x Mighty Mat striped washable runner - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*242

24 x Mighty Mat striped washable runner - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*243

8 x grey shaggy rugs - 100cm x 150cm

*244

8 x grey shaggy rugs - 100cm x 150cm

*245

11 x George Home 'K' alphabet cushions - 30cm x
30cm - RRP £5 each

*246

5 x George Home washable runners 180cm x
160cm - RRP £9 each

*247

10 x George Home washable runners 180cm x
160cm - RRP £9 each

*248

5 x John Lewis Scion Mr Fox door mats - 75cm x
45cm - RRP £45 each

*249

10 x John Lewis Scion Mr Fox door mats - 75cm x

*207

Waiza Thomasin dining chair in black

*208

Metro Lane Crooke Upholstered Dining Chair
(missing two screws/bolts)

*209

Hashtag Home Earnest Armless Stacking Chair

*210

Metro Lane Belby Upholstered Dining Chair x
(damaged - small tear to back/top of leg)

*211
*212

*220

Borough Wharf Cashel Upholstered Dining Chair
(worn look)
Two Reuben fully upholstered side/dining chairs
seat in Kobe Springs II grey back in Dux Duke
FR54-003 Piedra brown metallic *please note this
lot is subject to VAT
A Pako Home Mondial cream coloured rug 140cm x 200cm
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45cm - RRP £45 each

*279

28 x Mighty Mat coir scraper mats - 40cm x 60cm

*250

10 x John Lewis Scion Mr Fox door mats - 75cm x
45cm - RRP £45 each

*280

8 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (2 outer packs)

*251

10 x John Lewis Scion Mr Fox door mats - 75cm x
45cm - RRP £45 each

*281

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*252

5 x rubber backed toughed coir doormats - 75cm x
45cm

*282

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*253

10 x rubber backed toughed coir doormats - 75cm
x 45cm

*283

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*254

10 x rubber backed toughed coir doormats - 75cm
x 45cm

*284

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*255

10 x rubber backed toughed coir doormats - 75cm
x 45cm

*285

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*256

20 x rubber backed toughed coir doormats - 75cm
x 45cm

*286

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*257

BLANK

*287

*258

58 x zipped cotton flower printed cushion covers 42cm x 42cm approx

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*288

27 x zipped cotton green flower print cushion
covers - 43cm x 43cm approx

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*289

17 x assorted cotton printed cushion covers 43cm x 43cm approx

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*290

20 x black rubber backed woven tufted coir
doormats - 60cm x 40cm

16 x Dunelm heart washable runners - 57cm x
150cm (4 outer packs)

*291

20 x black rubber backed woven tufted coir
doormats - 60cm x 40cm

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*292

20 x black rubber backed woven tufted coir
doormats - 60cm x 40cm

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*293

20 x black rubber backed woven tufted coir
doormats - 60cm x 40cm

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*294

19 x black rubber backed woven tufted coir
doormats - 60cm x 40cm

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*295

30 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (10 outer packs)

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*296

30 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (10 outer packs)

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*297

60 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (20 outer packs)

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*298

60 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (20 outer packs)

6 x John Lewis Cranmore striped cotton bathmats 50cm x 80cm (1 outer pack)

*299

60 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (20 outer packs)

10 x rubber backed rectangular coir door mats 90cm x 60cm

*300

60 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (20 outer packs)

10 x rubber backed rectangular coir door mats 90cm x 60cm

*301

60 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (20 outer packs)

10 x rubber backed rectangular coir door mats 90cm x 60cm

*302

60 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (20 outer packs)

10 x rubber backed rectangular coir door mats 90cm x 60cm

*303

60 x Mighty Mat grey microfibre floor mats - 50cm
x 75cm (20 outer packs)

10 x rubber backed rectangular coir door mats 90cm x 60cm

*304

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*305

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*306

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*259
*260
*261
*262
*263
*264
*265
*266
*267
*268
*269
*270
*271
*272
*273
*274
*275

10 x Mighty Mat coir scraper mats - 40cm x 60cm

*276

10 x Mighty Mat coir scraper mats - 40cm x 60cm

*277

20 x Mighty Mat coir scraper mats - 40cm x 60cm

*278

20 x Mighty Mat coir scraper mats - 40cm x 60cm
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*307

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*308

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*309

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*310

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*311

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*312

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*313

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*314

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*315

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*316

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*317

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*318

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*319

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*320

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*321

10 x rectangular striped anti-slip backed door
mats - 90cm x 60cm

*322

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*323

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*324

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*325

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*326

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*327

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*328

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*329

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*330

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*331

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*332

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*333

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm RRP £15 each

*334

10 x George Home washable rug - 160 x 100cm -
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